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The Soul theory of the Buddhists.

B y  X h .  S t o h e r b a t s k y  ( S c e r b a t s k o j ) .

(Presented to the Academ y G November 1918).[§ 14. I s  t h e r e  a n y  c o g n i s i n g  a g e n t ? ] .
Vatsiputrïya. There are others who argue as follows: (a Soul must 104 . b .  5  exist), because wherever there is an activity it dépends on an agent. Every action dépends on an agent as, f. i. in the example «Devadatta walks» there is an action of walking which dépends on Devadatta the agent. To be con- scious is likewise an action, hence the agent who cognises must also ex ist49.
Vasubandhu. It  must be explained what this Devadatta is.
Vatsiputrïya. I t  is an Ego .
Vasubandhu. That is begging the question!
Vatsiputrïya. It  is what in common life we call a man.
Vasubandhu. This does not represent any unity whatsoever. It  is a name given to such éléments (of which a man is composed). The éléments are meant when we say «Devadatta walks». Wlien we say that «consciousness cognises», it is just the same.
Vatsiputrïya. And what is the meaning of the expression «Devadatta walks», (if there is no individuality whatsoever)?
Vasubandhu. I t  is an unbrokeu continuity of momentary forces (flashing into existence), which simple people believe to be a unity, and to which tliey give the name of Devadatta. Their belief that Devedatta moves is conditioned (by an analogy with their own expérience, because) their own continuity of life consists in constantly moving from one place to an otlier. But this movement is but a (sériés of new) productions in different places, just as the expressions «tire moves», «sound spreads» bave the meaning of continuities (of new productions in new places). Tliey likewise use the words «DevadattaИзвѣстія Р .Л .Н . 1910. -  937 ~



—  938 —cognises» in Order to express the fact that a cognition (takes place in the present moment) wliich lias a cause (in the former moments, these former moments being called Devadatta). (But is it simple people alone whose language is so inadequate?). Great men hâve likewise condescended to denote the (mentioned facts) by such (inadequate) expressions, when they were pleased to use the language of common life.
Vatsiputrïya. But we read in Scripture: «consciousness apprehends». W hat is consciousness here meant to do?
Vasubandhu. Nothing at all! (It simply appears in coordination with its objective éléments, like a resuit which is homogeneous with its cause). W hen a resuit appears in conformity with its own cause it is doing nothing at all, nevertheless we say that it does conform with it. Consciousness likewise appears in coordination with its objective élém ents50. I t is  (properly speaking) doing nothing. Nevertheless we say that consciousness does cognise its object.
Vatsiputrïya. W hat is meant by coordination (between consciousness and its objective elernent)?
Vasubandhu. A conformity between them, the fact owing to which cognition, although caused (also) by the activity of the senses, is 110t some- thing homogeneous with them. It  is said to cognise the object and not the senses. (It bears the reflection of the objective element, which is his corro- lary). And again the (expression «consciousness apprehends» is not inadequate, inasmuch as here also a continuity of conscious moments is the cause of every cognition. («Consciousness apprehends» means that the previous moment is the cause of the foliowing one). The agent here also dénotés simply the cause, just as in the current expression «the bell resounds», (the bell is d o i n g  nothing, but every following moment of sound is produced by the previous one). (We can give) an other (illustration): «consciousness apprehends» si- с. m ilarly to the way in which a light moves.
Vatsiputrïya. And how does a light move?
Vasubandhu. The light of a lamp is a common metaphorical désignation for an uniterrupted production of a sériés of flashing fiâmes. When this production changes its place, we say that the light has moved, (butin reality other fiâmes haveappeared in another place). Similarly consciousness is a con- ventional name for a chain of conscious moments. When it changes its place (i. e. appears in coordination with another objective element) we say that it  apprehends that object. And in the same way we are speaking about the existence of material elements. W e say matter «is produced». «it exists», but



—  939 —there is no différence between existence and tlie element wliich do es exist. The same applies to consciousness, (there is nothing that do es cognise, apart from tlie evunescent flasliings of consciousness itself).
[g 3 5. S a in k li y a v i e w  s d i s c u s s e d ] .

Sâm kkya. I f  consciousness is not a product of a Soûl, (if it lias no otlier 105. b. i. cause than consciousness itself), tlie following moment springing up from tlie preceding one, tlien liow is it to be explained 1) tliat it does not remain perpetually just tlie same, and 2) (if there be a change), wliy not i n a f i xe d order of succession, like a sprout, a stem, leaves etc. (produced from aseed)?
VasubandJui. (As regards tlie first point, we answer tliat) ail éléments wliicli partake in tlie process of life are cliaracterised by a constant change,(tliey hâve no duration). Tliey constitute a stream in wliich tlie next moment is necessarily different from tlie preceding one. Such is tlie inmost nature of every thing living!
(Sâm khya . There are exceptions! f. i. in cataleptic states neither body nor mind undergo any change).
Vasiibandhu. I f  there really were exceptions (to the principle of U n iversal Change), and if  tlie ascetics after being merged in transie medidation and liavingreachedtheclim ax of it would really appear in a state of perfect identity of body and mind, (without absolutely any cliange in tliem), tlien tlieiv could be no différence between tlie Instand tlie first moment of such a state of medidation, and there could be no spontaneous awakening from tlie franco in tlie last moment. (Therefore there is an imperceptible constant change going on even in such States as catalepsy).(As regards tlie second point we main tain tliat in the continuons stream Ю5 . b. 5 .  of ideas) there positively is a fixed order of succession : if  one idea springs up from another one, it does so witli necessity. There is a certain affinity (between ideas), in virtue of wliich there are ideas somehow similar to otliers and liaving the power of evoking tliem. As f. i wlien the idea o fa  woman is immediately associated(in the mind of an ascetic)with the idea of an impur»' body, or (in tlie mind of a married man) witli the idea of lier husband, son e tc ., and if later on, in the changing stream of thought, the same idea of a woman reappears, it lias tlie power of evoking tliese ideas of an impure body or of a husband, son etc ., bocause tliey are associated witli it, but it lias not the power of evoking otlier (ideas, not so associated). A  gain the idea of a female may be followed by varions ideas arising one after another, (but if
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940 —WC examine tlmm, we sliall find) tliat, only such ideas real ly appear wliich ave eitliev vmry common (in the corresponding stream of tliought), or must intensely feit in it, or (at last) have beeil experienced at a very recent date. The reason for tliis is tliat the V ita l E n e rg y 51 of such ideas lias more power (to the exclusion of otlier influences), except (of course) the influence of the present statt1 of one's borly and the immédiat»' objects of cognition.
Sdmlihya. I f  tliis V ita l Energy (inherent in ideas) has so powerful an influence, why dot'S it not produce perpetually (its own, one and the sanie) ri'sult?
l'asubandJni. Because (as we have said nbove) the éléments partaking in ‘ tim process of lifo are characterised by a perpétuai change'. In  couformity with tliis principle of Universal Change the V ita l Energy itself is perpetually changing and so does its result (the idea). Tliis is only an abridged account of all the modes (of association) between ideas. Л thorougli going andfullknow - ledge of tlmm belongs to Buddha. Tliis has beeil stated (by B ä l i u l a ,  the Ehler) in the following stanza:Every variety of causeWhich brings about tli»' glittering shineIn a single eye of a peacocks tailIs not accessible to limited understanding.Tho Omniscient knows tlimn all!(If tliis is tnm in respect to complicated material pheiiomena), lmw inuch more is it witli respect to immaterial, mental plumoiimna !

[§ 1 G . V a i ç c s і к а  ѵ і е \ ѵ s d i s c u s s c d j .то. а. 2 . Vasnbandhu. Now tlier»' are s»»me heterodox (V a iç e s ik a )  teaclmis who maintain tliat ideas are tin.1 product of a Soul. (The above mentioned two arguments wliich were brought forth by the S fim k h y a  philosopher against. us) will provem oststrongagainst tliis V a i ç e s i k a  doctrine. Namely we sliall ask: (if the different conschms ideas are products of an eternal Soul) ljw hv is the following consciousness not constantly the sam»' as tli»; foregoing one? and 2) why do ideas not appear in a fixed ord»'r of succession, as f. i. a sprout, a stem, leav»'s etc. (from a s»'»;d)?I Mircsika. (The change in the stream of thought) dépends upon a special contact betw('»'ii the Soul and a (moving) Internal Organ?
VasiibandJiH. No! (because we altogether do not admit the existenc»' of r»'af conjuctions). Silice thore are noue in otlier cases, (neith»*r eau we admit



— 941any contact between Soul und Internai Organ). (Lut supposing conjunctions between éléments to be possible), tben two objects coming into contact must occupy definite places. The same conséquence —  nainely tliat Soul and Internai Organ must be definitely localised— follows ont of your explanation ofw hat a contact is. (Wliat indeed is your définition?) —  «a contact is a conjunction of wliat previously was disjoined».51 Therefore if t-lie Internal Organ sliifts its place, tlic Soul must sliift likewise, or disappear altogether. (wlien no contact betweeu tliem is to take place). (Ail this ruus against your tlieory of a limitless, eternal, unmoving Soul).
laiçesika . The contact may be (between the Internal Organ) and a part of the Soul?
Vasubandhu. It  is not admitted tliat the Soul (representing a unity) is divisible into parts. But supposing the contact really takes places, it uever- theless cannot account for a change in the streum of thought. The Internai Organ itself is admitted by you to be eternally the same (unchangiug), how then could its contacts be different (changing)?
Vaiçesika. But then (the change in the streum of thought) may be produced by the change of cognition (whicli we admit to be a quality of the Soul)?
Vasubandhu. W e will make the same objection (as above witli regard to the Internal Organ): how is the change of cognition to be explained?
Vairesika. (The change of cognition) may be produced froni a contact between the Soul and the Internal Organ, whicli contact is influenced by a variety of Forces (inhering in the Soul)? (The variety of cognitions is pm - duced by the variety of these Forces, while the Soul and the Internal Organ remain eternally changeless).
Vasubandhu. In  tliat case consciousness alone infiuenced by a variety of Forces will do! W e do not perceive the slightest influence of a (permanent) Soul! This soûl resembles m agical formulas «phut! svâliâ!» muttered by a quack when the resuit is achieved by (simple) mediciue!
Vaiçesika. But the existence of botli these (Cognitions and Forces) is conditioned by the existence of a Soul?
Vasubandhu. Mere words! (Tliat is no proof of a Soul's existence).
Vakexika. (It is a proof!) Soul is the (common) support (for botli Cognitions and Forces).
Vasubandhu . Support in wliat sense? Tliey cannot be supported in the sense in wliich a pictureis supported on the wall, orabadara fruit supported by a plate! Nor can the Soul afford tliem any such support. (Such a relationІІзгЬстіл Г. A. 11. Ш 0. (3 j ;:=



—  942 —of support und supported is only possible) between material resistiug objects, occupying a separate place, and this is not admitted by you (witli respect to tlic Soul and the éléments it is supposed to support).
Vaiçesika. But the Soul may be a support in another sense?
Vasubandhu. In  what sense?
Vaiçesika. In the sense in wliich the element «earth» is deemed tu be the substratum of odour and other (sensible qualities).
Vasubandhu. Yes, of course! This example is very mucli to my satisfaction, because I  hold to the principle. tliat there is no Soul! Ju st as there is no earth apart from odour and other (sensible qualities, just so is there no Soul apart from consciousness and mental phenomena). Who indeed lias ever had any definite Cognition of earth? (It is simply a special combination of sensible qualities wliich in common lift* is called by the name «earth». A  special combination of mental qualities is likewise designated by the name «I»).
Vaiçesika. B ut how is it tlien tliat we use the expression: «earth possesses odour etc.», (i. e. we distinguish between the possessor aud the thing possessed) ?
Vasubandhu. W e use it in order to distinguish (earth from other substances). W e say «earth lias odour etc.» in order to make it known tliat this very odour etc. alone and nothing else is called «earth», just as we use the expression «image of wood», (i. e. the image is wood, apart from the wood there is no image, but it is thus distinguished from an earthenware image etc.). A gain  supposing there is a Soul whicli produces cognitions under the influence of a variety of Forces, why tlien are ail cognitions not produced at once?
Vaiçesika. Because the stronger Force checks the influence of the otliers.
Vasubandhu. W hy tlien does net this stronger Force perpetually produce the same resuit?
Vaiçesika. The nature of these (our) Forces is just the same as tliat of (yours) V ital E nergy, (it is not constant, but always changing).
Vasubandhu. But tlien what is the use of surmising the existence of a Soul?
Vaiçesika. The existence of the Soul must necessarily be admitted (for the following considération:) meinory and ail other mental phenomena belong to the category of qualities and these must necessarily be inherent in



some substance. Silice ail otlier substances cannot constitute a substratum (for mental qualifies, the special substance in wliicli tliey inhere must b<‘ the Soul. Its existence 1s tlius proved).
Vasubandhu. N o, it is not proved! It  is not proved tliat thèse mental phenomena belong to the category of qualifies. According to our System w h a ts o e v e r  e x is ts  is a s u b s ta n c e . And this is corroborated by Script ure declaring: «the resuit of the pure life of an ascetic are s ix  s u b sta n ce s»(pure physics, teelings, ideas, voûtions, consciousness and the Absolute; tliey are ail called «substances», not «qualifies»). Hence it is likewise not proved tbat thèse (memory and other mental phenomena) must inhere in some substance. The meaning of the terni «support» (or substratum of qualifies) lias already been analyzed ahove. Therefore this (whole argument) is irrelevant.
Vaiçesika. I f  tliere is no Self, what for are actions (good or bad) under- ion. ь taken?
Vasubandhu. They are undertaken in the liope: «I will bo happy!»«I slmll escapo misfortune!»
Vairesika. And what is this so called «I» (in its true nature)?
Vasubandhu. It  is (nothing else tlian) the objective eloment with regard to which there arises selfperception.
Vaiçesika. And what is this object of selfperception?
Vasubandhu. (It is the continuons streaming of) the éléments consti- tuting a personal life.
Vaiçesika. How is tliat known?
Vasubandhu. Froni two facts: 1) we feel attachment towards fliese (éléments: our physical fram e,our ideas etc.); and 2 )(the notion of an «I») is the common subject for such predicates as «fair complection» etc. (which hâve an immédiate bearing to the physical or some other élément. of a personal life). Tlius people use to say «I am fair», «I am dark», «I am fat»,«I am lean», «I am old», «I am young». W e notice that fliese ideas of «fair» etc. are predicates connected witli the idea of a Self as thoir common subject. But von do not admit (vorn*) Soul to liave such characteristics, (as fair etc.). Tlius we conclude that selfperception is simply a perception of the éléments.
Vaiçesika. (This is only a metaphorieal application ot the terni «I», 107 . a  wlien it is spoken of as beiug fair etc.). It is also metaphorically used to designate the body, since the body is the guardian of the «I». Ju st as a king when speaking of his minister might say: «ho is my (second) Seif!»

ІІг.нѣстіа Р .Л .Н . Ш 0.
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Yasubandhu Indeed, a useful tliing miglit be metaphorically callod a Self, but not selfperception itself!
Taicesika. I f  y ou admit finit selfperception may baye the body for its object, why do you not admit finit it may also bave the body of another poison for its object?
Yasiibandhu. Becauso it lias no (direct) connection (with the body of another person). This selfperception appears exclusively with respect to that body or that mind whicli are in direct connection with it, but not with respect to another (body or mind). (W hy?) This is an inveterated habit (to hold to tliese éléments as if tliey were «min«'»), a habit acquired in the be- 4 ginningless process (of L ife 's Evolution).
Vaiçesika. An what is here meant by connection?
Vasubandhu. It  is a relation of cause to effect.
Vaiçesika. But if there is no Soul, whose is this selfperception, (whom does it belong to)?
Yasubandhu. This woukl be the place to repeat ail what we hâve said above on the question «whose is menmry, whom does it belong to?», beginning лѵith the words «what is the meaning of the Genitive «whose?» and con- cluding with the statement «it lias the meaning of a cause».
Vaiçesika. And what is the cause of this selfperception?
Yasiibandhu. It is au idea imbued with Illusion, an idea, wliich lias for its object the stream of éléments constituting one’s own personal life. Through the constant former practice of this perception of one’s self it lias become an idea deeply rooted (in the habituai modes of thought of maukind).
Vaiçesika. Aud now, if there is no Self, wlm is it that feels happy, who is it that sutfers?
Vasuhandhu. It  is the substratum wliore pleasure or pain appear, just as flowers grow on a tree and fruit are grown in a garden, (this does not prove the tree or th«1 garden to be ultima te reali ties).
Vaiçesika. And what constitutes a substratum for pleasure and pain?
Vasuhandhu. The subjective éléments of life, the so calied six subjective «bases». In what sense tliey are constituting such a substratum lias been cxplained (in the first chaptor).51107.b. i. Vaiçesika. I f  there is no (permanent) Soûl, who is the agent that accomplishes actions and who the enjoyer that enjoys tlieir resuit?
Vasuhandhu. W hat is the meaning of the terms agent and enjoyer?J ’aiçesika. The agent, is the one who acts, the enjoyer the one who enjoys.
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Vasubandhu. Tliis is a verbal explanation, it does not explain the meaning.
Vaiçcuika. The logicians give the following définition of an agent: f'what is endowed witli a free will is an agent».52 W e see f. i. tliat in common life some people are free to accomplisli some aims, as f. i. we see tliat I)e- vadatta is free to perform liis ablutions, to eat, to walk (whenever lie likes).
Vasubandhu. But who is tliis D evadatta you give us as an exam ple?I f  you understand liini to be a real Self, it will be begging the question. But i f  you refer to the éléments, tliis agent is not free. Actions in general are of three kinds. Thev are either bodily motions or speech or thoughts. As regards the body and the speech, their activity isgoiug on under the influence of the foreign will of thought. But thought also, in directing the body and the speech, is operating under the influence of the foreign w ill of its own causes. Sincc thought itself (in its own activity) is in a similar condition, tliere is nowhere any free will. W hatever exists is living under the foreign will of (inexorable) conditions. Neither do we admit the Soul to be an independent cause, therefore it cannot be proved tliat it is endowed with a Free W ill.It  follows that such an agent as lias been defined by the logicians is abso- lutely not to be found. I f  among the causes producing au event tliere is a principal one, we may call it the agent producing tliis event. But in (your) Soul we do not see the slightest productive activity, therefore it cannot be admitted as au agent even in tliis sense.

(Vaiçesiha. And how are actions according to your opinion produccd?)
Vasubandhu. A  remembrance evokes au inclination, from wliicli a searching state of mind is produced. Tlien cornes (the feeling) ofan effort and tliis feeling evokes motive energy. The motive energy produccs an action. W liat (on eartli) lias a Soul to do in ail tliat?!Agaiu tliere is no (permanent) Soul, that could (really enjoy) the m results (of former actions).
Vaiçesika. But (tliere may be something else with respect to whicli the Soul) can be metaphorically understood to be the enjoy er?
Vasubandhu. W hat is it?
Vaiçesika. Is it not oui* consciousness (of the results of actions)?
Vasubandhu. No! W e hâve already dispensed with the theory, that consciousness is a product of the Soul. Therefore the Soul cnn hâve no power of producing a knowledge (of the results of actions).
Vaiçesika. But if  tliere is no Soul, how is it to be explained, that tliere is no accumulation of inerit or demerit in the inanimate world?U:ti:I.ri'i;( Г. Л.1Г. 1010



Vasubandhu. Becausc it does not serve as a substratum for feeling. The six categories of subjective éléments alone can serve as a substratum (for feeling etc.), but not a Soûl. How this (serving as a substratum is to be understood) bas been explained (just above).
Vaiçesika. But i f  there is no Soul, how do you account for tlie fact, tliat an action which no more exists produces nevertheless a resuit at a later period?
Vasubandhu. And if  it did exist, how would you account for it?
Vaiçesika. The results are produced from merit anddem erit, which are qualifies inhering in the Soul, (and which are the immédiate products of actions).
Vasubandhu. This argument lias been already (implicitly) disposed of just above, wlion we analyzed the idea of inhérence (of qualifies in a substratum) and asked for examples illustrating this relation. Thereforc (your qualifies) of merit and demerit do not at all inhere in a substance, (i. e. in your Soul). B ut neither do we maintain tliat future results are produced from actions, which exist no more!
Vaiçesika. But from wliat?
Vasubandhu. (They are immediately produced) from a characteristic change (the ultimate phase) in the uninterrupted stream of éléments origi- nating from these (actions), just as the fruit is produced (gradually) from a. seed. I f  people f. i. say tliat the fruit is produced from the seed, they dont mean tliat the fruit is produced from a (non-existing) destroyed seed, neither do they suppose tliat the fruit will be produced immediately from the seed alone.
Vaiçesika. But wliat do they mean?
Vasubandhu. (It is the immédiate product of the ultimate) phase in the process of development, (which begins by the seed), i. e. atter the seed there arises a spront, a stem, leaves etc, tili at last the sériés is closed by a flower which immediately produces (the fruit).
Vaiçesika. But if the fruit is produced from the flower, why do people say tliat it is produced from the seed?
Vasubandhu. Bccause the (seed) bas indirectly introduced into the flower its own capacity (influence). I f  the flower were not imbued witli this capacity, it would not bave the power of producing a fruit of the same kind (as the seed). Sim ilary if we say tliat actions bave results, this neither means tliat an unexisting action produces a resuit, nor does it mean tliat rétribution follows immediately on the action.
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Vaiçesika. A nd what does it mean?
Yasttbandhu. It  simply means that the resuit springsup from an ultlmate ]>hase in a continuity (of évolution which begins witli tliat action).
Vaiçesika. W hat is meant hy a continnity, wliat hy a change in it, and 1 0 8 . a. 7. what hy the ultima te phase of it?
Vasubandlm. A  continuity is a continually reverting originatîon of (new moments ot) consciousness which are following on an action. Every following moment (being a more or less modified combination of éléments), is différent from the preceding moment. A  change which lias the capacity of immediately prodneing the resuit is called the charecteristic (or ultimate) change, because it is specially distinguished from other changes, as f. i. cou- sciousness in the moment of deatli (représente such an ultimate cha- racteristic change, since it is followed hy consciousness) assuming a new existence.50

(Vaiçesika. But a present condition of body and niind may hâve been preceeded by different kinds of actions. Am ong them what are the actions which in first place will influence the subséquent évolution?)
Vasubandhu. W lien manÿ varions actions are the starting point (of one іов. b. i. single strearn of évolution), then those among them that are weighty, near in tirne, or grown into habit bave a stronger power (of vitalitv), they clearly manifest their results to the exclusion of the remaining ones. Accordingly it is said (by R â h u la ) :«Among the actions goiug round (from birtli to death)Those will be ripening first in order,That are weighty, or are near,Then those one’s got accustomed to,And (lastly the remaining) ones.»In a single continuity of a personal life four kinds of actions can he distinguished: actions of great weight. actions near in finie, actions grown into habit, and the remaining preceding actions (of thesam e existence). Among tliese four categories a weighty action ripens first, i. e. it ripens -sonner than the tliree other categories. Among those that are near, habituai, or simply preceding (unqualified), those that are near ripen before the two other categories. Among the habituai and preceding ones, the habituai ripen first i. e. before the (remaining) single (category of actions unqualified). W lien ail these categories are exhausted (i. e. ail actions of the present life hâve giveu their resuit), then corne actions that will bear their result, (in theIlsiihcTin Г. A. H. 1019.



— 948 —-present existence thougli tliey were committed in a previous birtli, i. e. such former actions the resuit of which 1ms to be experienced in a future existence).54
[S 17. G r a d u a i  e x t i n c t i o n  o f  a i l  é l é m e n t s  o f  l i f e ] .Ю8.1). n. Now, among the éléments appearing in an existence some liave the cimracter of rétribution for previous deeds. A fter having produced such rétribution the force of tliese former deeds vanishes. (and produces no further resuit). Otlier éléments again hâve the character of homogeneous results,* being brought forth by the force of liomogeneousness inherent in former deeds. These latter éléments, if  they are associated with worldly attachment, continue to reappear until an antidote for tliem is produced (in the shape of transcendent Wisdom). After that such cléments only remain which are free from worldly attachment, (which constitute the perfect Saint). They also coase to appear for ever after F in al Rescue lias been reached at. (since tlien the eoutinuity of éléments of matter aud mind ceases for ever). îofi. b. 5. Vaiçesika. But the éléments which liave been produced as a rétribution 

for former deeds, why do they not produce rétribution in their turn, just as some corn produced from a seed lias the capacity of producing new corn?
Vasubandhu. The example may not fit in every detail. But even suppo- sing it to be fitting, does it prove your tenet? Is the new corn produced from the old corn directly?
Yaiçesika. From what tlien?
Vasubandhu. The new corn is produced by a new special process of maturation. W hen the corn produced from the (first) seed combines with such conditions as soil, moisture etc ., a special process of maturation is produced. Strictly speaking tliis corn may be called seed only after having reached the state of décomposition which immediately précédés the production of the sprout. Previously to that it may be so called only by anticipation (because it may become a seed), or owing to its similarity (with a real seed). W hat produces the resuit is not the corn by itself, but the «special modification» it  lias reached under favourable conditions. Tlius interpreted the simile may be applied to the Elements of life, which hâve been produced as a rétribution for former deeds. Allthough they by themselves hâve no force of producing any further resuit, they miglit. become associated with such conditions as are able to produce good or bad results, f. i. a study of the right doctrine or a study of a false doctrine. Tn that case the resuit miglit



— 949 —become capable to attract éléments eitlier favourable or unfavourable (to salvation). The neutral consciousness arising from among these éléments and getting continuously modified might become capable of attn ictin g  such ele- meuts as will constltute a «special modification» in this stream of thought, and from this special modification. not from anything else, a later resuit ma y be produced. Thus thc simile might be applied to the Elem ents of life.Or we may illustra te this process by an other simile, where the new іоя. ь. resuit is produced by introducing a new element. Tf a kind of red dye is applied to the flowers of a citron tree the resuit will be a pink citron fruit, produced from a «special modification» in the constant change that the flowers will unhergo. B ut such a pink citron fruit will not produce another pink citron, its seed will produce only a normal yellow one. Ju s t  iu this manner it must be understood that when an action is neutralised by rétribution this neutralisation must be regarded as final, it is not capable of producing any further resuit.I  hâve mentioned here only some rough characteristics of actions and ion. л. their results, as far as they are accessible to my own limited understanding.B ut thc continuons stream of éléments influenced by actions of different force may attain different kinds of spécial modifications which will produce cor- respondiug results. This is a field accessible to the knowledge of Buddhas only. Accordingby it lias been said: «Former deeds are exercising an influence upon later events. this influence manifests itself invarious ways, the resuit of a former deed appears in the course of the manifestations of its influence. To some extent this is généra lly known, but) no one else thaii a Buddha always precisely knows, Avliat lias been the former deed, wliat influence it lias assumed, wliat is the course of events in which it manifests itself and wliat will its final resuit be».55
Moro Elements exist! Theie is no Soul! 1 0 0 . a. 4This stainless doctrine of the Buddhas, ln  perfect argument exposed,The Salut perceives in pure intuition.W roug, stubborn dogma lie rejects,Professed by blind heretics.In perfect clearness of lus siglit,Ile  calmly wanders through these worlds T ’ wards life’s Repose E ternal.L ike a broad way in broad daylightИаігЬ'ѵія І '.А .Н . Ш1!).



—  050By rays of suu illuminated,So is tliis Soullesness disclosed By words of sunlike Buddhas.It. is the only glorious patli T w ards F inal Rescue’s C ity .The patli is open to the wise,T is  trodden hy saints in thousands.But simple people nonetheless,Tlieir sight obstructed by delusiou Bo not perceive the glorious patli,Cannot conceive that there's no Soul.O f tliis deep doctrine for the learned I made a short exposure,By tlieir schooled mind they will pervade The whole witli strength unfettered.L ike poison are they, tliese learned meu: One only spot it enters,And then pervades by its own force A il limbs without exception .r,e
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N O T E S .
Tn the introduction toour translation of the N y ä y a b in d u  of D k a r n ia k ir t i  (in russian), 

wo bave cxpressed our opinion about the manner whow complicated çâstra works sbould be 
translated. A  littéral translation of tbem can be used only by tbosc wko are able to read tbe 
original, it would be rather a guide for reading tbe text, tbau an independent translation. I f  tbe 
idcas, and not the words, must be translated, tbe translator should strive to grasp the idea of 
the original aa closely as possible, and then express it in anotber languagc in the way in which 
a modern thinker would bave done it, if  he bappened to bave the ßame idea. Л double transla
tion, one quite littéral and tbe other quite free, would bave met all demanda. W e bave given 
such a double translation of the tract of Dbarmaklrti on Solipsism (Santänäntarasiddhi). For 
want of space thie method cannot be applied everywhere. So wo bave adopted a middle course 
giving а fairly free translation in tbe main text, and subjoining a littéral one in tbe notes in 
such cases where the departure between the wording of tbe text and its meaning, as expresscd 
in tbe language of tbe translation, is considérable, as f. i. in the concluding § of this translation. 
The main difflculty in tbis translation is to be able ahvays to distinguish^between the words ofonc 
interlocutor and tbe other, for there are no signs of division in the text. It often happens that 
questions are understood without being expressed. Tbey bave been added in brackets. Although 
ample use of brackets has been recurrcd to, it bas not been possible to keep to it consistently. 
Tbe titles of the §§ are of my own device.

1 In tbe tib. translation these 3 stanzas are tbe closing words of tbe bhiisya. Tbey are 
preceded by tbe cxplanation of the last kärikä of the коса and followed by а colopkon. In tbo 
Chinese translation of Hiuen-Thsang tbe stanzas are understood to be tbe introductory words of 
tbe Appendix (O. R.) In our Ms. ofYaçomitra’s vyäkbyä there is по colophon after the stanzas and 
tbe first question of the Appendix is interpreted as an objection to the last words of the stanzas. 
Tbe Appendix is distinguisbed from tbe bulk of the bhä^ya by tbe absence of kärikäs. Sam -  
g b a b b a d r a  closes bis work witb tbe interprétation of the last kärikä and takes по notice of tbe 
Appendix. That the lattcr is по later addition is clear from its being mentioned in tbe course of 
tbe work, f. i. undcr Y . 25.

3 pun-po rgyud kko-ua-las =  skaudbasamtunäd eva. Tbe skandkas «groups of cléments» 
are berc the équivalent of the samskrtadbarmas, witb tbe distinction that some restricted 
rcality is conceded to tbe skandbas whereas tbe äyatanas and dhätus are inere collections, cp. 
koça I. 20.

3 Yaçom. refers to a stauza of a s to t r a k ä r a  in corrobaration of the fact that Buddha 
alonc among all religious teachers denied tbe existence of a Soul:

säbanikäre manasi çamam yäti janmaprabandbo 
nâhamkâraç calati bfdayäd ätmadfgtau ca satyäm, 
anyab çâstâ jagati ca yato nästi nairätmyavädl 
nänyas tasmäd upaçamavidbes tanmatäd asti märgab.

4 six kinds of objccts (äyatanas or dhätus ЛІ-Л« 7— 12), sec table p. 731. Intellect (manas) 
is not an object, but an organ of cognition (Лё 6). It nevertheless can become object, inasmucb 
as tbe prcceding moment of consciousness is apprehended by tbe following one. Yaçom.: sarna- 
nantaraniruddbaip hi mano ’nantarena manovijnänena vijüäyatc. Citta, manas and vijnäna are syno- 
nymous (cmp. koça II , 34. Cf), Yaç.: cittani mano vijnänam ekärtliam iti yac cittani tad eva manas 
tadeva vijnänam. ekärtho’syety ekärtbam. It corresponds to tbe nirvikalpakam juänam of the 
Näyayikas. cf. Koça I, 16 and Y aç.: vastumätra grahanam. But there is a manovijnäna (dhätu

IhiïJ.mn г. A.H. 11*19.
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.V 18), it représenta no different dhanna,but witli respect to it the nmnas (i. e. dlifitu Л« 6j, repré
sente the preceding moment. Othcrs take intellect liere to inean mental plieuomena, such as hatred 
pleasure, pain etc.; tliey arc cogniscd directly by selfperception, contrary to cognitions bv tradit 
ion (ägama), fancy (vikalpa) and ecstasy (yoga) (Yaçom.).

5 Yaçom.: «How is it proved witli précision that the cause must be the organ of sense? 
There must be somc cause — only this is proved, but not that the cause is precisely the sense 
organ.» The question is solvcd by refering to the intuition (pranidhïïna) of great men (maharsi) 
and to universal consent about tbc existence of (invisible) organs of sense.

li The VatsiputrTyas make apparently adistinctionbetween the tenus pudgala and fitman,thcy 
arc pudgalavadinah, but not ätmavädinah. But Yasubaudhu holds the pudgala to be a concealed 
atman and maintains that there is no différence between pudgala, âtman, sattva, jïva, manuja, 
punijja etc., as far as ail these notions are equally incompatible with the theory of separate clé
ments and their interdependent functions. Cf. Kathïïvatthu p. a. p. 8: puggalo, attS, satto, jïvo.

7 Yaçom.: Vatsiputrïya âryasammatiyâh (sic!). Both these schools are mentioncd as pudga- 
galavâdins in the Kathâvatthu-ppakarana-atthakathïï, p. 8 ,and by Vasumitra and Bbavya. In Hiuen- 
Thsnng’s time only onc of them the Sammitiyas seem to bave had practical importance, cmp. 
R liy s  D u v id s  J .E .A .S . 1891 p. 411 f. Although there is a great différence in the method о 
exposing a scientifical disquisition, between the Kathâvatthu and Vasubandhu, still the arguments 
pro and contra are very often tbc same. Y 'c  may conclude that Yasubandhu’s exposition repre- 
sents a fairly adéquate picture of the battlefleld on which the first dissentious raged at the 
time of the primitive schism. Aecording to Yaçomitra the tenet of the VatsiputrTyas represents 
the following argument:

Proposition: an Individual is something rcally existing, but it is neither possible to main- 
tain that it is different from its éléments, nor is it possible to maintain that it is quite the same.

Beason; for an Individual is a namc applied to an existence conditioned by the existence 
of its own causes — the éléments.

Exam ple; just as tire is a naine applied to a fact, which is conditioned by the existence of 
its own cause — the fuel.

General proposition: an existence of which it is impossible neither to say that it is 
different, nor that it is quite the same as an otber onc which is its cause, and which reçoives 
a special narne as a product of its own causes — such an existence is a reality.

Conclusion: Ilence the Individual is a reality.
In the K a t h â v a t t h u  the argument of the VatsiputrTyas and Sammitiyas in favour of 

(lie existence of Soul is substantially the same, but the form in which it is exposed, in accor
dance with the old systeufof dialectics, is quite different. It begins tbus (Kathâvatthu p. l,cm p . 
atthakathâ, p. 8):

Sthavira. Do wc bave any real knowledge of a Soul as a reality? (saccikattho =  bhïTtatllm 
paramattho=anussavâdivasena agahetabbo).

Vatsiputrïya. Ycs!
Sthavira. Ilence it is cogniscd in the (same) manner (like ail other) realities cogniscd by 

wright knowledge?
Vatsiputrïya. No!
In giving tbc first affirmative answer the Vatsiputrïya lias in inind that there is, in bis 

opinion, an intermediate category of being which is neither transient, nor eternal. neither caused 
nor uneaused. Soul belongs to this category, heure it is a kind of reality. In dcuying the second 
question h c  means that Soul is not included neither in the skandhas, nor in the ïïyatanas and 
dhâtus.

8 It is clear front this passage that dharmas are ultimatc or absolute realities, taking the 
term «absolute» in the second mcaning as settled by J .  8. M u x ., Kxamination of sir AV. Ilamil- 
ton's philosopby, G ed. p. 50.

•> AYliat lias no cause bas no practical efticiency, it is practically nou-existent. The Vai- 
bhhâ§ikas admit of 3 kinds of uneaused or eternal (asainskfta) existence, but for Vasubandhu they



arc conditioncd existences (projnaptisat). Yaçomitra refers to the célébra ted stanz» of Dbarma- 
kirti about noneefticiency of eternal substance: It can be rendered thus:

Tbc sim and rain wbat eau tbey do 
Eegarding Space eternal ?
Efficient towards our skia fbey ave:
If  Soul is similar to skia 
It raust be non eternal,
I f  it be similar to spaco 
It sball be unefticient.

Cf. Savvad., ebapter I I .

10 Tbis very important définition is not cxplained by Yaçom.: da-ltar-gyi nan-gi zin-pai 
puü-po-rname rgyur-byas-nas gaû-zag-tu bdogs-so ■ = grhlta-pratyutpanna-abhyantara-skandh'an 
upâdaya pudgalaprajnaptih. Tbere is a division of the éléments iato inward and outward, cl 
Koç.a I. 40. The inward includc âyatanas ЛіЛ; 1— G. The skandhas include cléments past and 
future. Ilence tbc pudgala would comprise only tbe cléments of a personal life at a given moment 

и  In order to understand tbis some idca must be givea of the buddhist tbeory of matter. 
Matter is atomic. Tbere are simple atoms (dravyaparamanu) and combined atoms (saingha- 
taparamânu). Tlie first do not appear separately. The combined ones include 4 atoms 
of «universal éléments» (mahäbbüta) conventionally termed eartb, water, fire and air. But 
it is expressly stated that tbese are only conventional aames, tbey dénoté respectivcly a 
hard staff, a coagulating stuft', beat and motion (or more properly levity, for tbere is no 
moving substance, but only momentary apparitions). It is expressly stated tbat tbese 
«universal éléments of matter» are manifested in their actions or functions. Tbey are consc- 
quently more energies than substances. Tbis is seen in tbe circumstanec tbat the fourth élément is 
motion, tbe tbird heat, tbe bard stuff in water f. i. is manifested by its supporting a sliip, tbe coagu
lating stuft in a flame gives it its sbape and prevents its parts frorn scattering asunder. They arc 
called «universal» becausc «present everywbere, in every pièce of matter, always in tbc same pro' 
portion, but in some combinations one or other energy may get greater intensity and we accordingly 
get bard and liquid stuffs, warm and moving bodies. Morcover tbere are in every combined atom at 
least four secondary atoms, wbat may be termed atoms of qualitv (bhautika): of colour, of emell, 
of taste and of toucb, one of eacb. Consequently a combined atom consists at least of eigbt simple 
atoms. When matter rcsounds an atom of sound becomes present in every combined atom, it thon 
consists of ninc parts. The number increases in organic matter, tbc organs of sense being also a 
spécial atomic matter. Each secondary atom always bas as its support a combination of four 
universal ones. According to other authorities tbe number of primary atoms supporting eacb 
atom of quality must be eigbt, two of eacb element. So it is tbat in«reality a combined atom bas 
much more parts, but it is usually spoken of as consisting of eigbt kinds of matter at least. And 
tbis only in tbc sphères of defîled matter (kâmadhâtu). In the bigher régions of pure matter (riipa- 
dhiïtu) smclls and tastes are absent and tbc combined atom changes accordingly. It is scenfrom 
tbe precoding tbat tbere arc no indivisible atoms in nature as conceived by tbc Buddhists. (on- 
trary to tbc Vaiç.cçika System tbey do not admit eternal atoms. Likc ail the other realities (dhar- 
mas) atoms arc momentary existences, having no duration, momentary fiasbings into tbe phéno
ménal world from an unknown mysterious real world. Tbe problem of infinité divisibility is solved 
by pointing to tbe character of an element (dbarma). Tbese éléments are supposcd to be very 
subtle, mysterious, rather forces tban substances. Hence tbc very usual confounding of tbe forces 
(samskâras properly speaking) with tbe substances influenced by them (saniskrtadbarmas). Accor
ding to tbc Yaibbâçikas wc bave in the phénoménal world only manifestations of tbese ultimate 
realities tbe dbarmas. but we dont meet them tbemselves. About atoms ef. Koça II, 11, about 
dbarmas cf. Коса Y . 25, and O . E o s e n b e u g . Проблемы, ch. YI1 and X I .

12 Litt. (95. b. 2): and if one must not say that it is different from tbe skandhas, tbere would 
be tive kinds of cognizable (çcs-bya for zhes-bya): tbc past the future, tbe present, the asamskyta 
and the unspeakable. This cannot be said. (brjod-par-bya-ba-ma-yin-pao-hzhes brjod-par-mi-bya- Нзііі-сті« Р.Л.Ц. 1919.
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bar-hgyur =  avaktavyam na vaktavyam prapnoti). It must be spuken uf as neitlier tbc tiftli with 
respect tu the past etc., nur as the not fifth,

1:1 "We translate rupa, wbeu representing skaudha Л« 1 «pbysical éléments» or «matter», 
sincc it is tben opposed to citta and cittaviprayuktasamskära. But wlien it represents üyatana 
Л» 7 it may conveniently be translated by «colour and shape», according to the définition of 
tbis âyatana: rüpani dvidhâ, samsthanavarnabhedât, cf. Koça I, 10 und I, 24.

11 chos-rmaus =  dharmiîh i. e. iîyatana Aï  12. the greatcr part of it consista of mental 
phenomcna.

Not to bc coufounded witli dharmas as a general terni, it tlien includes ail éléments, mat
ter as well as miud. Dbarmüh includes skandhas 2,и and 4. Thus it ist tliat samsklïraskandka 
may conveniently be translated by voûtions, for cetanii із the chief among the rcmaining saiji- 
skäras, a n d  Buddha himself bas used it instead of the wkole skandha, c f .  K o ç a l. 1 5 .

15 hgal-bar instead of thal-bar (97. a. 1).
10 myoii-ba yin-gyi for yin yul-gyi (97. a. G).
17 tib. 98. b. 2: brtags-pa-la (? gdags-pa-la) ihuïï-bar-zad-de. Yaç. prajnaptim auupapattitah 

(auupatanti) iti yatraiva praj'naptih krtâ âtmeti vyavaharartham tatraivabhinivi^tà ity arthah.
18 litt. 98. b. 3 «liere neither I  nor mine exists. but suffering being boni is only boni 

(skyc-ba-na skye-bar zad-do)». II. Th. bas: «there is notbing but tbc dharmas of pain, whicb arc 
(to bc boni, or arc being boni just now, or bave already been born and so on». «Suffering» 
(duhkha) is in tbis castra a technical terni denoting the upïïdfinaskanbas, whicb is the sanie as 
the saipskrtadharmas.

19 98. b. 3. Hgra-bcoin-pa drug-gis kyaïï (?) probably for dgra-bcom-ma brag-gis kyaïï. 
II. Th. bas «tbc bhik.sunî-arhat Sila» and tbc conuii. cxplains sila as mcaning «a little hill». 
The pâli text has Vajirä comp. O ld c n b e r g , Buddha, 3 ed.. p. 298.

20 98. b. 3 bdud-las brtsams-nas.
21 These verses are found in Samyukt. Â g . 16-10 and also in the Pâli Samy. Nik. T, 135, 

comp. O ld c n b e r g , Buddha, 3 ed.. p. 298. The tib. litt, means: «a sentient being, 0  Mara, what 
do you thiiik (it із)? You bave a (false) doctrine. Tbis sarpskâraskandha (for saqiskptadharmüb) is 
void. In it there is no sentient being. Ju st as an aggregate of parts is given tbc naine of a car, 
thus haviiig tbc skandhas as a basis, we give tbem tbc name of a quite false sentient being».

22 ІиП phran tbsegs =  ksudrakägama.
23 Or: I  will explain the dbarma whicb destroys ail bonds. . .
2* The Chinese bas: «already we sec that tbc «inward» (i. e. tbat which is contained in 

be 5 skandhas) is void, (how much more) can we see tbat equally voidi s any «outward» (whicb 
is not CYen enumerated among the dharmas). According to Koça I, 39 tbc inward éléments arc 
consciousncss and tbc 5 senses, the remaining ones, including ail mental phenomcna except con- 
sciousncss, are outwrard, i. e. outward with respect to consciousness, the central dharma.

ar> nes-dmigs =  âdînava.
20 srog-tu lta-bar-bgyur. but II. Th. bas instead «leads to various erroneous patbs».
27 rnam-par grol-bar mi hgyur =  na vimucyatc, but Yaç. (yâvan) nadhimucyate.
2S In ail tbis passage the Yats. appear in the third person: dc-dag-gis..... zhes zer-ro

/lies drag-go.
29 dharmatü.
90 manovijnana.
31 Cf. above § 3.
32 Litt.: i f  the pudgala would bave been viewcd as possessiug rupa, tbeu, in conséquence 

of the déduction of satkâyadrsti, this would be the occasion for «not being read in the sütras».
33 L itt. B lm sya. P . B st. vol. G4 p . 100. a. 5.: And also bccausc it wrould follow tliat 

«assuming the aggregates of éléments» would not be comprised in the aggregates.
Yaç. comment. P. B st. vol 66,p . 389. Ъ. 3—6 ‘. «The carrier»—tbis is an example. Therc- 

fore after having said «it is inadmissible tbat the burden should be the samc as the carrier», bc 
says: «it would also follow tbat «assuming tbc aggregates», (sskr. bharadanasya «taking up of the
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bürden», tib. phuü-po len-pa =  skandhädänasya «assuming the groups, the Chinese bas tj-snâ 
«craving» (the définition of which (process) bas been given, would neither be comprised in the ag- 
grates», i. e. it would follow that it could not be comprised in the aggregates» just as the carrier 
(is not). But this we deny. Therefore the carrier is not something differing from the aggregates, 
just as (the fact) of assuming them is not.

34 L it t . B häsya., f .  100. a. 5— 7: The carrier bas been taught by the Sublime Lord for 
the express purpose that just so much may be known: beginning with «this venerable man 
havingsuch a name» etc. ending with «after so long a life he will die at such an âge», — that 
he may not be conceived in a different manner, as eternal, or as a personality. The former aggre
gates are merely exercising a ргеззиге upon the next ones, hence they are called the burden 
and the carrier of the burden.

Yaç. comment, p . 389. b. 6— 390. a. 3: «The carrier (bas been taught) by the Sublime Lord 
in order that (so much may be known)» etc., after having stated ail this at lengtb, it is stated 
that «he must not be conceived as different». I f  the Individual would hâve been something really 
existing, then the Sütra would hâve declared simply this: «who is the carrier? W e must answer 
it is the Individual». But the analysis (of this notion) beginning with the words «this venerable 
man named so and so» and ending with «after so long a life he will die at such an âge» would 
not hâve been given. And besides the gist of declaring these details is to make it known that the 
Individual is a conventional entity. It means: he, namely (the Individual), must be conceived as a 
conventional existence, the Individual must not be conceived as something different, as a real 
untity, as eternal, or as something it is impossible to give a définition of. «The former aggre
gates etc.» means: among the (aggregates) there are some which do oppress and are the cause 
of suffering, they are styled «burden», the next following ones, those who are oppressed, are 
styled «the carrier of the burden».

The same passage as traneiated by Hiuen Thsang :

Vatsiputrïya. (la— 4). I f  there are only the 5 groups of éléments, which conventionally 
might be called «I», then for what reason bas the Lord said such (sentences as follow): «I shall 
now speak to you about the burden, about tbe taking up and the laying down of the burden, and 
about the carrier of the burden.

Vasubandhu. W hy should Buddha here not hâve said so?
Vatsiputrïya. Because one cannot call the burden the carrier of the burden (i. e. the 

carrier cannot be contained in the 5 groups). And why? Because that bas never been seen before.
Vasubandhu. In that case you likewise should not speak about some indefinable (fifth 

category of éléments), because that too lias never been seen before. Likewise (you could object) 
that, just as the carrier, the taking up of the burden cannot be contained in the groups, siuce it 
never bas been seen, (that a burden is taking up itself). [But in the Sütra by «taking up» the 
tr g n â  is meant, therefore it is contained in the groups. The same applies to the carrier, i. e. 
to the groups (of the present moment) the term p u d g a l a  («that which takes different gati’s») 
is conventionally applied. But Buddha was fearing that somebody might say: this pudgala is some 
indefinable, everlasting, true reality.] Therefore in the (same) sütra Buddha after these words 
gives himself au explanation, saying: «only following the way of common speach one says that 
this venerable mnn bas such and such a name etc., as cBcd before in the phrase of the «sütra 
about the man» (Samyuktâg. 13. 4). (Ile is saying so) to make it clear that this pudgala eau be 
said to be non-eternal, not having any essence of true reality i. e. the five groups are themselvcs 
troubling (P. destro>ing) each other and are therefore called burden. The previous moments which 
are d r a w i n g  (Comm. the previous cause bears the resuit) the posterior ones are therefore 
called «carrier». Therefore there is no real pudgala.»

In H .’s conception the carrier of the parable represents the previous moments, and the 
burden the posterior ones. But Yaç , on the contrary, explains the former ones as the burden, and 
the following ones as the carrier of the burden.

35 sems-can skye-ba-pa =  upapadukah sattvah. Yaç. explains: upapâdukatvâd ity upapa- 
dena sadhukaritvâd ity arthah, this is translated into tib. thus: sems-can skye-ba-la (for skye-ba-

6 4Иввѣстіл P. A. H. 1Э1Э.
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pa) zhes-bya-ba ni skyes-bu-la mdzes-par-byed-pai-phyir-ro. (Р. Bst. v. 66, f. 390. a. 4). In tbis 
way are born: gods, tbe inhabitants of hell and all men in the intermediate state between death 
and a new birth, i. e. without a seed, not from previous éléments, as the Yats. believe.

The whole theory of apparitional or miraculous self births is exposed and discussed in 
tbe I I I  section.

so Litt. f. 100. a. 8: just as by Buddha they hâve been analyzed, so they exist, so (we)say. 
Therefore tins is a wrong view, (the view of) thus censuring (upavâda =  skur-ba hdebs-pa): 
«whatever being is spontaneously born into an other world, is not a being spontaneously born in 
the stream of skandhas», because the skandhas are spontaneously born.

H . Th.: just as Buddha bas explained them, so we too explain them, namely if  the five 
skandhas (of the intermediate state) proceed to a new life, which begins neither in the womb, 
nor in an egg, nor in warm moisture, then the resuit is called trasfigurated being. To deny such 
beings, saying that there are none, is one of the false views, since the skandhas of the inter
mediate state must certainly exist.

87 100. b. 1 bas gau-la skur-pa hdi for gan-zag-la skur-pa bdi.
Yaç.: e§E pudgalapavâdikâ mithyâdrçtih . gaü-la skur-pa_____could mean: «what you con-

demn is the wrong theory, the view namely that a spontaneous birth consists of éléments».
88 Litt.: «neither throwing away by the intuition of truth will do, nor the practise of 

ecstasy will do, because the pudgala is not included in the truths.» The doctrine of the 4 truths 
(äryasaty'äni «the truths of the Saint») is exposed at the beginning of Section V I . In I, 39 it is 
stated that some éléments (dhatu) undergoe extinction through rationalistic insight, others through 
the practise of ecstasy, and others (the eternal ones and präjnä amalä) do not undergo extinction 
altogether. The principal élément to be extingâished by rationalistic insight in the error of 
«wrong personalism» (satkayadrçti) and the 88 anuçayas, which are conditioned by it. But there is 
no such error as the «déniai of a pudgala» included in the list of éléments, or in the «truths of 
the Saint». These truths represent the éléments of existence viewed from the standpoint of their 
graduai extinction by the Saint during bis progress towards final Salvation. I f  the déniai of a 
pudgala would hâve been a wrong view, it would hâve found its place among the éléments, and 
in the first two truths (duhkha, samudaya), hencc it would bave been disposed of by the Saint in 
one of the prescribed ways. But we find the opposite view included in the list of dharmas under 
drsti. Yaç. mentions that the second way, the practise of ecstasy, is not applicable for the same 
reason, i. c. because the déniai of a pudgala is not included in the first two truths, «or because 
a wrong view ie never cleared up through the practise of ecstasy». H. Th. lias included these 
last words in bis translation.

so Litt.: «if in the world also one pudgala is born, he is born», because it isthus declared, 
it is not the skandhas».

H . Th.: «there is some one pudgala born into existence, this cannot be identical with 
the skaudhas.»

40 Litt, «again you must say that the pudgala is samskrta, because it is combined with 
birth», samskrta is licrc the counterpart of asamskrta, i. e. eternal existences. Being combined 
with birth (utpattimattvam) is a token of being not permanent, being momentary, being involved 
in the process of phénoménal life.

41 liûga, tib bas brtags for rtags.
42 don-dam-pa ston-pa-nid kyi mdo =  paramârthaçünyatvasîitra.
48 Sc. in the embryonic state, mthsams-sbyor-bar byed-pa =  patisamdadhâti.
44 chos-su brdar-brtags-pa ma-gtogts-pa ga n -zh ig.. . .
Y aç.: dkarmasamketâd iti pratïtyasamutpâda-lakganât tenâha yad uta asmin satîti. The 

import of the tib. would accordingly be, that the only personality existing is the mutual inter- 
dependence of ail the cléments of existence. H . Th. bas: there is no agent, it is a conventional 
désignation.

45 bdo-las-skyes kyi mdo =  Phâlgunasütra,
Yaç. gives the reference at length: And if you ask what is the acting person like?  

I  answer: he who throws away, who abandons the skandhas of the next life, somebody really
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existing. 0  Phâlgunal I  dont say «lie does take». I f  I  were to say «he takes them», these words 
would afford thee pleasure. is it not so, Phâlguna? Yes, master! ïherefore therc is no one who 
assumes the éléments, or throws them off».

46 H . Ths.: (20— 4a) «Again if you say that you are supposing tlie new aggregatcs which 
appear to be something «one» (i. e. simple) and which you say are identical with the Ego , being 
in number not more than one, then positively you must suppose that the E go is different from 
the aggregates and permanent. (But you the Vatsiputrïyas are also saying that the E go is not 
different, and not permanent).

47 smra-ba hdi phyogs la-la yod-pa yin-no =  ekadeçiya eso vïïdah, H . Ths. «this is the 
mistake of that school». W hat school? O f the treatises of those who suppose that the produced 
rüpas coincide with the primary constituents».

48 Kun-tu-rgyu smra-byed-kyis «by the speaking ascetic» (?)
49 Y aç. supposes that the view of the grammarians is here alluded to: bbâvasya bbavitra- 

pekçatvâd iti vaiyâkaranab. But Biuen Thsang tbinks that this controversy about an agent is 
directed against a Sâmkhya philosopher. The aim of Yasubandhu is to establish that thcre are 
cognitions, but no real cogniser. This may be directed against the Sâmkhya System where atman 
is the cognising principle, but it does not agréé with it inasmuch as the atman is passive, not an 
agent. We retain the désignation « f  Vatsiputrïya as adversary, because, us asual, he may start 
questions not only in accordance with his own views (svamatena), but also from the standpoint of 
an other system (paramatam âçritya).

so Sârüpyam «coordination» is here meant to explain the connexion between consciousness 
and its object. I t  is clear that there is no «grasping» or «apprehending» of the object by know
ledge according to Yasubandhu. The objective element is appearing simultaneously with the 
flashing of consciousness, both are independent, but there is a mutual correspondence between 
them. This reminds us partly of the Sâmkhya view according to which knowledge is not in- 
fluenced by its object, but merely reflects it. W e meet this theory of sarupya in a somewhat 
modifie d condition in later idealistic buddhist Systems, comp. Nyâyabindu and tïk â ,1 ,20,21 and 11,4 
in my édition. Bibi. Buddh. V II.

51 Wo find, this définition in the Bhâçya of Praçastapâda: aprâptayoh prâptih samyogah. 
The définition of the Vaiç. Sutra V II , 2, 9 is different.

62 Cf. Pânini I, 4. 54.
53 Litt. 108. a. 8: a continuity is citta (H. Th. râpa and citta) following on an action and 

being produced later on; its change is its appearing always in another manner; a change which 
is capable at the end of bringing forth the resuit is a s p e c i a l  c h a n g e ,  because it is espe- 
cially elevated above other changes, as f. i. consciousness at death, which is combined with 
assuming new existence.

r>4 Litt. 108. b. 1 : Allthough there is precedence of various actions the force created by 
those which are weighty, or are ncar, or inveterated manifest itself, others not. Accordingly it 
is said: «of the existing, previously accomplished actions weighty, near, accustomed to, each first, 
does ripen».

55 This concluding section has been reudered freely, its doser translation would scarcely 
convey any definite meaning without a previous knowledge of the very complicated theory of 
different causes exposed in the second koçasthâna. Cf. О. Г о з е п б е р г , Проблемы, ch. X Y  and 
L . de la V a l l é e  P o u s s i n, The way to Nirvana p. S8 etc. W e subjoiu a littéral translation:

(108. o. 3). Here the force to produce a vipâkaphala which is produced by a vipâkahetu 
disappears after having produced the vipiika. And the force which produces niçyandaphala which 
is produced by a sabhâgahetu disappears after an antidote for kli$ta-(dharnias) has been pro
duced. The continuity of consciousness of the aklistas ( =  kuçala and anivrtâvyâkrta) is stopped 
at the time of final Nirvana. (108. b. 5). But why does another vipâka not arise from the vipâka, 
like from a fruit’s seed-grain (another seed-grain)? First of all every thing is not like the example. 
An even in this case the seed does not arise from the fruit directly. But how? It arises from a 
special change which is produced by special décomposition. The form which is produced from it 
which is the achievcr of the sprout, this is the seed of it, not another. The previous course is 
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called seed by a future naine or through similarity. (108. b. 7). Similarly also in this case, if  from 
this vipâka a sâsravaçubha or açubka change of consciousness is produced, which is produced by 
such pratyaya as hearing etc. the good or not good law, then if  another vipâka is produced from 
this vipâka, it is produced, in another way it is not, this is similar. (108. b. 8). Otherwise this 
may be conceived so. Ju st as from a matulinga-flower, after it liaving been changed in colour by 
the red lack juice, a red kesara-fruit is produced, from a specially changed continuity in the 
fruit, but from it no other one is produced, thus from a vipâka produced by action, further no 
other vipâka is produced. (109. a. 2). This little by my understanding conceived I hâve exposed. 
The causes being the influence (bsgos-pa =  bhâvanâ) of different actions through (thcir) different 
forces, having reached this state produce this resuit — this is the domain of Buddhas alone. 
Again it bas been said: «action, the influence (bhâvana) of it, the manifestation of it (vrttilâbha), 
the resuit of it no one eise than Buddha necessarily thoroughly knows».

56 The concluding verses are rendered according to the interprétation of Yaçomitra. 
Litterally:

1. Having perceived this dharmatâ ( =  nairâtmyam, buddhânuçâsanî vâ), which is pure 
through the well arranged path of argument of the doctrine of Buddhas, having rejected the 
doctrines of blind heretics which consist in various machinations of wrong dogmatism, those who 
are not blind proceed (from samsara to nirvana). Yaç.: the âryaçrâvakâh not blind, since they 
hâve the prajnâcakguh, they hâve the knowledge of Soullesness, they are contemplating nirvana 
with calmness because they are no more afraid of annihilation (âtmoccheda).

2. This Soullesness the only path to the city of Nirvana is illuminated through the lustre 
of the words of sunlike Tathâgatas, it is trodden by thousands of Saints, although open it is not 
perceived by the shortsighted.

8 . 1 hâve exposed this little bit for the very learned, like a spot of poison of a wound it 
will diffuse by its own force. (Yaç.: there is an analogy between poison and learned men, since 
both proceed by their own capacity).

Hiuen Thsang gives the following translation of these verses:

Thus well we hâve explained the Path 
Which is the cause of pure (Nirvâpa).
Substantial Elements of Calm, (they are the Path),
They are the highest Truth, as taught by Buddhas.

W e must destroy the d gma of heretics, dark and blind,
(We must reject) the fruit of thcir wrong view, — in search 
O f Wisdom’s eye, (which sees that there is no «I»).

This one broad Path which to Nirvâna’s palace leads,
Is trodden by Saints in thousands. Substantial Elements —
(Among them there is) no «I», (they are the Path).

(Innumerable) rays of sunlike Buddhas words 
Illuminatc (this Path), but they, heretics,
Are opening their eyes and —  cannot see.

Now of this (Doctrine deep) rectangular,
I  made a short exposure, which intends 
To open in wise men a (little) gâte, (a wound),
Through which might enter wisdom poison-like.

O might you ail according to your strength’s capacity 
Become enlightened in ail that may be known,
So that you might perform exalted deeds 
(On all three paths that lead to Peace Eternal.)


